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THE BRITISH WORKERS AND THE WAR.
For the last years the Labor Movement in this country 1ms 

been going on very indifferonth. There was a grout enthusiasm 
for Socialism iD the years 1886- 87, but in proportion as that 
enthusi^y died out in the few middle class people who had 
joined the Socialist movement, and in proportion as the latter 
oogaij to ltXuc upon it ns upon a means of becoming M.P.’s, the 
movement began to lose its energy. Undoubtedly the id* as 
haVe been spreading, but the workers, too indolent, failed t - 
make-out of it the powerful and the indomitable movement winch 
'it ought to be by this time.

Again, thero was a revival in the year 1800 when the Eight 
Hours Movement began. The workers conceived for a moment 
the hope of stormiug the position by means of immense May 
Hay demonstrations which, if they had retained their original 
character, would have ended in strikes, nearly general, and in 
groat labor movements. However, here again the first impetus 
was not maintained. Politicians: stepped in, and the May Day 
demonstrations 8" 0 n fell to the levil of First Sunday in May 
gatherings dovoid of any vigour. The demoralising idea of 
utilising the movement for electoral purposes gained tbe upper 
hand, and at the present moment, these gatherings havo h-st all 
the importance they promised to acquire ten years ago. The 
great movement fell flat.

And, finally, the intervention of the different fractions of 
British Socialists in the last elections in favor of the Conserv
atives, gave a last blow to the Socialist movement. The result 
of these most unhappy tactics was not to give to the Liberals 
©nd Radicals the lesson which the promoters of these tactics 
expected to give. It was only to give a free band to the Con
servative party in their reactionary inner policy in favor of 
the Church and Landlordism, and to their foreign policy of 
Imperialism.

-Three times already, since the Salisbury-Chamberlain Minis 
try came to power, this country was brought to the vergo of 
war. Onco with the United States on the Venezuela question, 
when most submissive excuses and appeals to a common Anglo- 
Saxon origin bad to be made by the British literary people and 
the leaders of London “  Society ”  to appease the anger aroused 
in the States by the arrogant tone of the Salisbury despatches.

"War with Russia was only prevented by the skilled more of 
Russian diplomacy which convoked a Peace Congress and thus 
gave the English Liberals the possibility of starting a Peace 
agitation.

And, for a third time, this country was on the eve of being 
plunged into the most fratricidal of all wars— a war with 
France - when most arrogant notes were sent across the 
Channel in connection with the rather insignificant Faghoda 
incident. It was only the advice of tbe Russian diplomats and 
the coolness of M. Oelcasse (who probably saw the Transvaal 
war coming nud foresaw its consequences) which prevented the 
two nations from being thrown by the British landlords, Chun k 
people aud capitalists into a war of extermination against each 
other.

A t last the Transvaal war broke out- The handful of unscru
pulous capitalists who have got hold of tbe public opinion of 
this country had evidently decided, in their wisdom, that the 
two peasant republics (whose aggregate white population hardly 
reaches 620,000 inhabitants, and whose aggregate Boer popu
lation hardly equals that of Leeds or Newcastle, i.e. 350,000 
men, women and numerous children included) could be smashed 
and annexed in a couple of weeks. To go hundred against one 
(38,000,000 British against 350,000 Boers) and thus to annex 
to Brit-.iiu one of the richest goldfields in the world, was too 
good an opportunity to be nmsed. The Boers don’t allow the 
blacks to work in the gold mines; and we were told latoly by 
the Company directors that the value of the shares of the differ
ent South African companies would double and treble if black 
labor could be introdreed ig the Transvaal gold mines.

The blacks have been brought by English law into serfdom, 
and are compelled in Kimberley to w>.rk for whatever wages 
a Company chooses to pay them; black labor would thus be an 
excellent means to get rid of the white laborers, who insist 
upon being paid high waves. This prospect of introducing tho 
Kimberley slavery at Johannesburg was again too good t-o be 
lost by our rulers aud swells, most of whom are important 
shareholders in those companies.

I i  it not touching indeed, to see all the Chamberlain family, 
d >wn to the new-born babies, inscribed as holders of shares in 
the South African companies (25 shares being held by the babies 
aud up to 1,000 being held by tho full-grown members of this 
pernicious family)! And is it not still more touching to learn 
that in the Kyuocli Company, which supplied ammunition to tbo 
Boers, the biother of the head of the dynasty (Mr. Arthur 
Chamberlain, brother of Joseph) is the chief director ? True 
that Mr. Arthur Chamberlain has confessed, in his organ The 
Birmingham Post, having supplied ammunition to tho Boers 
only up to the year 1S96; but we know too well the value of 
such “ confessions with a limitation” to attach much importance 
to tbe latter. The “ brother’' has confessed that it is with 
Kynoch’s bullets and Arthur’s cartridges that British soldiers 
have been shot on the T age la and tbe Modder. What can w o  
expect mi.ro from his modesty ?

The result of this war is well known. Fifteen thousand men 
(3,000 prisonors ami 12,000 killed, wounded and dead from dis
ease*) are the item of tho losses incurred by this country in 
breaking through the first line of defence of the Boers: tho lino 
which they had drawn on British territory aud by moans of 
which they have prevented)1 foY four months in succession, a 
38 000,000 strong nation, supported by her colonies, from in
vading Boer territory. I f  we add to the British losses the 
losses of the Boers, aud put them at one-half only of the former, 
it will mean that no less than 6,000 Boer farmers have been 
mowed down. Men who demanded nothing but to be left cul
tivating their fields and bringing under culture such parts of 
the globe as no one olso has ever desired or shown himself 
capable of cultivating.

More than 20,000 men have thus been sacrificed, during the 
first net of the drama, to the greediness of the Rothschilds, the 
Do Beors, tho Rhodeses, the Chamberlains and other interna
tional bloodsuckers of the Lombard Streets of London and 
other Kuropeao capitals.

H i-it many thousands more will have to be sacrificed now 
the Boers have taken to their second line of defence, which 
they have drawn across their own territory aud which their 
women, in addition to their children, will aid them to defenu ?

The laager abandoned recently near Arundel was found feo 
contain all sorts of women’s attire, and even feeding bottles for 
babies, which had been left behind. Even outside of their own 
territory, in Cape Colony and in Natal, the Boer women share 
by the side of their men all the hardships of war. The “  non- 
combatants’’.unake in every army about one-third of the soldici s. 
But, when a nation takes to arms to defend her independence, 
everyone must be a combatant, and the Boer women, carrying 
their babies at their breasts, undertook to be the Non-combat
ants who cook the food for the men while they lie in the trenches, 
and who attend to thoir horses, to tho loading and unloading 
of the waggons, and so on.

This was in tbe first line of defence; but now that the Boers 
have to defend their second line, on their own mother land, we 
shall certainly see the women, rifle in hand, defending tbeir 
trenches. The childron, down to sixteen years of ago, are 
already in the- trenches. The boys under that age, from ten to 
sixteen, are already practising with their rifles, ns we saw in a 
photo taken by a Russian photographer in the Transvaal. Now  
their mothers will join them. Since the beginning of the war 
they have beon pressing upon Kruger to permit them to form 
women-commandoes, and the old man was at last compelled to 
promise thnt such commandoes will be formed if the British in
vade the Transvaal. ______________

• The llriluh casvtltiea do a- total more than 18,000.
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Tho Boer mothers can safely go with the men to the trenches. 
From their fathers and brothers they will not hear a word that 
may offend their ears. They will not bo in the company of 
those whom barrack life is rearing, and will be received as 
mothers and sisters.

And now, when we ask ourselves : “  Who is the cause of all 
that bloodshed ? ”  o «r pen refusos to write down the names of 
the Chamberlains, the Rhodes, the Rothschilds and other Christ* 
ian or Jewish gold-grabbers. These are only the leaders of a 
current whose deepest springs are in the hearts of the whole of 
the British nation.

Yes, tho whole English nation has been abetting tho commis
sion of this crime in 8outh Africa. The British workers as well 
as their .lingo masters I

From the time of John Bright, when the British proletarians 
turned their backs to tbe Socialists who worked amongst the 
Chartists, the workers of this country have been induced to 
believe that the more their masters plunder in distant lands, the 
richer they will be themselves.

Under the pretext of finding new “  markets” and keeping 
'•open doors” , tbe British workors have supported their mas
ters iu their policy of sucking tho blend out of Turkish and 
Indian peasants, Egyptian fellaheen and Negro slaves. All the 
world had to be turned iDto a field of exploitation for tbe British, 
and tlu: British workers have supported this policy with all 
their hearts for uearly half a century.

When the open town of Alexandria in Egypt was bombarded 
by the British ironclads, without even showing the mere pre
text of “ resistance ”, and when the church bells rang oil ovor 
England to glorify this massacre: where were the English 
workers to protest against this act of highway-robbery in 
which France refused to join ? When the Alatabeles wore shot 
"like  nine-pi us,”  their cattle were taken, and serfdom — true 
serfdom, 1 mean-was imposed upon the survivors, what did 
the Bnti.-h workers say to that? They gave their approval.

"  After nil, ’ the worker said, "there is competition all round 
to our manufactures; so it will not be bad at all if so rich a 
country ns Egypt be wrought under English rule, and if so 
many millions ot blacks are enslaved to us.” The idea that the 
wealth of a nation is measured by the number of rich men in 
the nation, is so deeply rooted in England that by this time 
many millions of s>-cal)cd "free-born Britons” feel happy to 
have thousands of rich men in the country, and themselves to 
earn their living as servants, as valets, as gardeners, as butchers 
and grocers in the service of those who plunder distant lands, 
or by supplying luxuries and amusements to those adventurers 
when they retire to a mansiou or a cottage in Surrey or the 
Isle of Wight.

Britain is literally studded with such mansions and houses 
belonging to officers and officials retired on full pensions after 
a short service in India and the Colonics, to bankers enriched 
abroad, to serf-owners in Africa and the like. The main wealth 
of tho natiou is no louger made by the country’s manufactures. 
Her chief net iucomo is the £80,000,000 that she gets every year 
as interest upon the more thun £2,000,000,000 distributed as 
loaus all over the world : loans mostly twice repaid already (as 
Hvndmau has proved, figures in hand) by Egypt, but still in
scribed to their fullvalue on the books of the Egyptian Treasury. 
Banking (i.e. trade in money), not the sale of British manufac
tured goods, is now the great and profitable occupation of tho 
British iu every town of the far East and far West. Eugland 
is no more a nation of shopkeepers,” as Napoleon I. said and 
Mr. Huxley repeated with pride, but a nation of moneylenders 
and traders in gold. And, this being so, the British workers 
become more and more the servants and pleasure providers for 
rich moneylenders, for "administrators” of India who have 
brought it to the verge of starvation, for banker^ trading in 
money in Asia and elsewhere, for tbe Armstrongs and Whit
worths, with their sub-Armstrongs and sub-Whitworths, all 
enriched in providing the British nation with a fleet in order to 
maintain these sources of iocoino.

Masters enriched by plundering all over the world, and well 
paid servants to those masters : this is what the British nation 
is going to become with gigantic strides. The present war was 
only the means of making u further great step iu this direction.

The worst of it is that, far from condemning this poliey of 
the nation, the great mass of the Brit sh workers, and especially 
the London workers, openly support it. The ideal of the "free  
Briton” seems now to be a well-paid servant to the man who 
has made a f©rtv it Johannesburg, at Cairo or at Hong Kong; 
his ambition is to aave bis daughter wearing the slavey-bonnet 
in tho rich mao’® mansion, and his son running in a butcher, 
grocer or milk ca t to take orders at the “ gouts' ”  doors : to

be employed in the stables or the gardens of an African Croesus 
and to glory in the horses and gardens of his master; to carry 
all over England the mistresses of the rich men on their holiday 
trips ; to amuse them in the theatres and circuses; to sweep 
tho streets for them; to build them mansions; to light them 
by electricity and to supply them with luxuries from all corners 
of the world. To be a servant to the rich who plunder the 
world: this now seems to be tho highest ideal of the "  free 
Briton ” , and the war is nothing but an attempt to go further 
and further in that direction.

When an agitaiion was started in this country, in 1886, to 
nationalise the land, to return it to culture, to give the mass of 
tbo English nation access to their own land and to create a 
wealthy agricultural population which would be the best cus
tomer to British manufactures: what echo did that agitation 
find amidst the British workers, apart from platonic resolutions 
voted at the Trade Union Congress and forgotten as soon as 
the Congress was over ?

No, to cultivate the land may be good for Boers and Hun
garians ; not for us. Is it not far better to say to our masters: 
“ Plunder the world, and, provided you bribe us with some share 
of the spoil, we shall give you full power for that; we shall 
stand by you, glorify you, erect you bronze statues, and throw 
eggs and pen-knives at your opponents.”  And this was what 
the British workers have never ceased to say to their masters: 
when they seized Egypt, when they shot down the Matabele, 
when tho great Empire took for itself the cattle of these starve
lings and imposed serfdom upon them amidst a Jesuitic talk 
about Liberty !

Let us hope, at least, that the heroic struggle of the Boers for 
their independence, and all the blows that this war is going to 
give the just-mentioned policy of Britain in Asia ana every
where will at lust open the eyes of the British workers and show 
them that a policy of robbery and of sharing the spoil is not 
always the easiest way to well-being for a nation any more than 
for individuals. The "  Maffia” system carried on by a nation 
is as risky for it as the “  Maffia”  organised in Italy by indi
vidual robbers.

C O R R E S P O N D E N C E .

Comrade Holt, ot Yorkshire, writes to Cantwell aa follow* ;
You will, perhaps, have some romorobrance of the letters I  sent to you a 

few year* ago, when Commonweal was alive. I  am alill of the same opinion.
I  still b-.-lieve that the problem of our great towns and cities is not only un
solved but unsolvable—unless taken iu consideration with the agricultural 
interest I regard, not only the minor evils from which our town* suffer, but 
the towns themselves as an effect, which it is useless to try to remedy whilst 
leaving the cause untouched.

I  think I  pointed out before, the absurdity of Land Nationalisation—inas
much as i he farm worker is alrealy in practical posaesaiou ot the land.

It  is my earnest desire to we the worker able to retain possession and 
control ot the produce he has raised, which impels me to write to you agaiu. 
I f  only a knowledge of farm and country life w&s more widespread I  think 
the task of showing or demonstrating the practicability of a solution of social 
evils by its help would be very easy.

I f  the problem of tbe towns is unsolvable, and there ia a solution to the 
a-*cial problem : it must necessarily resolve itself on an agricultural basis. 
Being in po*->e»sion, the question is : How to be able to hold both land and 
produce against Constiiuted Authority 1 The only way that I  can see is to 
meet force by force ; but how are we to org&uiae ourselves iLto an efficient 
f-rc- 7

N »  doubt it will take a large amount of propaganda work—far greater than 
any that ha* yet been undertaken in recent year*.

This will imply a great expense, far more than can be raised in this country, 
try *11 we can. Where, then, has it to come from?

At ilie present crisis, at a time when the two South African Republics are 
engaged in a fierce struggle with the capitalists of this country, is it too much
I I hope for the means to be supp'ird us to strive for ami proclaim a Commune
iu England 1 Youra fraternally,

A. H. Holt.

THE EFFECT OF WAR ON THE WORKERS.

(Addrcu by Emma Goldman on February 20, in  London.)
Fellow W orkers.— Lot me begin my address with a quotation from 

one of England's greatest men ; not the England of to day, tho invading, 
murderous, crushing England,, but the England of a time when Liberty 
and Hospitality were her main virtues— the England that has given 
the world the profoundeat thinkers, the most brilliant writers, the moat 
touching poets, from among whom Carlyle stands out like a shining 
star upon the firmament. I t  was he who said, when asked “  What is 
the net purport of W a r t” :

“ There dwell and toil, in the English village of Dumdrudge, some 
five hundred souls. From these, by certain “ Natural Enemies “ of tbe 
French, there are successively selected, during the French war, say 
thirty able-bodied men : Dumdrudge, at her own expense, has suckled 
and nursed them : she has, not without difficulty and sorrow, fed them 
up to manhood, and even trained them to crafts so that one can weave
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another build, another hammer, and the weakest siand under thirty 
atone avoirdypoii, Nevertfaetau, amid much weeping aud fwaannjj, 
they are selected; all dressed in red ; and shipped away, at the public 
charges, some two thousand miles, or say only to tbo south of Spain ;
and led there till wanted. And now to that same spot...... are thirty
similar French artisans, from a French Dumdrudge, in like manner 
wending ; till at length, after infinite effort, the two parties com* into 
actual juxtaposition : and Thirty stands fronting Thirty, each with a 
gun in his hand. Straightway the word “  F ira! "  is given : and they 
blow th* souls out of one another ; and in place of sixty brisk, useful 
craftsmen, the world lias sixty dead carcasses, which it must bury, and 
anew shed tear* for. Had the^e men any quarrel ? Busy as the Devil 
is, not the smallest! Tlrey lived far enough apart; were the entirest 
strangers; nay, in so wide a Uuiverae, there was even, unconsciously, 
by Commerce, some mutual helpfulness between them. How then! 
Simpleton! their Governors bad falLen ou t; and. instead of shooting 
one another, had the cunning to make these poor blockheads shoot.”

In these few pithy words of Carlyle, lies the whole secret of War 
and Militarism. Only a short while ago in what is called the greatest 
and fieest land in ilio world ( I  mean America), from each Dumdrudge, 
th irty, nay, more, men were selected, dressed in uniform and shipped 
t o  a strange country ; and the same was done in many Dumdrudges of 
Spain. Both Spam and Atomic t had nursed and suckled their sons 
into strong and sturdy craftsmen. These same sons had children and 
wives to care for—often it mother and sister to support; but no amount 
of tears or prayers could keep them h i home; they were told to go, hi. ■ 
so they went to blow each other’s brains out. Had they any quart* i I 
None whatever ; they, too, lived far enough uparr, and in this wide 
world there was rather a bond of helpfulness between them. What 
then ? In the c*se of tiie American man, we were told that a beautiful 
sentiment, a deep moral, was the motive power; and so it was to some 
extent— at least*, the American people th mght *•>. I t  was the deep 
sympathy with the suffering Cubans, i ortured at d starved hy the butcher 
W eyler under the regime of the Spanish clergy and government; it was 
the just indignation of the American people over the atrocitiet committed 
in Cuba— I  say: of the American people; I  should say, of the American 
worker—and this nob!© sentiment, these humanitarian feelings, served 
the American governors as a good pretext for fighting Spain in order to 
get Cuba into their clutches.

Do you wish to know how tho Aiuerican-Spanisb war affect*u the 
worker* f I  will tell you. First of all, America lost thousand, of her 
sous— who either died of fever, lack of proper nourishment, or were 
killed by Spanish guns, or (as a reward for their patriotism and devotion 
to their country) by embalmed beef furnished by American capitalists. 
Instead of those stiong, able-bodied men who left their shores for the 
battletii-id, wo havy today thousands of broken-hearted mothers, hungry 
widows and orphans, who swell the number of the unemployed uud 
I'duce the wages of the workers. Then w « have the War Tax of Two 
0*1)ts— only a p- nny, you know ; for the Government was kind to u*—  
a penny War Tax that still, like the sword of D-imooles, hangs over the 
workers’ heads, that lias increased t li«  price of meat from 4d. to 6d , 
bit.ad from 2d. to 2Jd. per loaf, coal** from 17s. to 25a, per ton, rent 
from 24.*. to 308. a month, Leer, clothing and other necessities of life io 
still higher pi ices ; it has ruined hundreds of small tradesmen, increased 
the ranks of the unemployed and reduced wages.

Still, all this suffering could be patiently borne if only one knew that 
tin. Cubans had b*en helped. W ere they helped I 1 deny it. I  *«y 
that nil the blood spilt, all the lives lost, all (lie money spent lias been 
in vain ; the Cubans have been freed from tlm atrocious government of 
Spain but only to fall into the hands oi another almost as unscrupulous. 
W e have but to think of Homestead and ita strike where eleven men 
were killed and some 30 wounded; o f ihs c >al strike in the Cueur 
d 'A lm e mines in Idaho, where 200 men wore thrown to rot in th* Bull 
P. u and confessions extorted at the point of the bayonet; when wo 
think of the atrocities rampant in tire South, of the negroes lynched, 
tortured and burned by infuriated crowds without a hand being raised 
or a word .aid for their protection— when we think o f all tlx so things, 
then I  say that the American Government is hardly an intproveiiiHo 
upon the .Spaiiibh, signs of which already can already be seen iu (,'.jl»>. 
win-re, 12.000 worki'i. I wing out on strike, the army was threaten*.! 
to Ik. called out. Wu nave saved the Cubans from the bullets o f Spin- 
iards, only, it seems io  me, to *xp->s« them to the brutality of tm- 
bloodhoulido of American capitalism. But w» if this were not sufttrii-n . 
there is a still morn degrading, humiliating and brutal result of the .'a 
American Spanish war— I  allude, to the invasion of the Philipp 
1'lands and the crushing of tlm Filipinos, those noble rebels who are 
still defending their independence, though slaughtered by hundred?, 
their homes burned, their wealth destroyed, and their women ill-used 
by the very men who went to free tlie Cubans in the name of Liberty. 
Columbia! Cover your fac* under tho shame of it; for you have become 
but a prostitute to the vice and gieed of your sons!

Again we cm  say with Carlyle, out of every British and Irish Dura- 
drudge, men have tmen selected, dressed in khaki and sent to the Trans
vaal t<. li'ow out the souls of the Boers. Have these Englishmen quar
reled with the Boers? Why, no; «*u the contrary they were friends 
innil »  short time buck? What then? Iu (his case we cannot ©ven 

th.-ir Governors have fallen out, for the Governor »»« the Transvaal 
hii> c.-riuinly done luoro than any selfresp cling man could or ought to 
do :n the effort to prevent war, bv yielding to the demand* or' Chamber- 
lai , CVcil Rhodes and A lfred Milner. No, it  is not the Governors 
Who have fallen our, but a fr.w greedy and insatiable mwiiaiur.-, who
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have gone mad at tke sight of the red Gold in the ‘Trau»v*al like 
the proverbial bull at th* sight of a red rag, and Britannia rou»t sacri
fice her sons at the demand of her hangman traders. No fight so justi
fiable, no more righteous a defence, no nobler struggle for liberty, than 
that we today on the side o f the Boors, a Imudful of farmers who 
have known little of military drill or modern warfare, who, a peace- 
loving people, have taken to tbeir guns only from sheer necessity and 
aro showing the world that when a people fights for Liberty aud inde
pendence it  needs neither God nor K ing on its side. I  see a report in 
one of your dailies, that a number of ministers have called upon you 
to repent; God because of your sine, having bean against you no little 
in this war. N ow  I  always believed the English wore the most pious 
people on the earth; at least, they have always pretended to be such 
yet God has punished you; might it not be because you obeyed the call 
of your Governors to invade and slay a peaceful people? But no, your 
ministers call you to repent because God for ooce in their crude imagi
nation is on the side of the rightoous— otherwise he is too often on the 
8<de of the rascn-l. I  hatdly, however, think it necessary to go into 
details regarding the English-Boer W ar; enough has already been said 
from different sides os to the results lik.-ly to obtain on the workers; 
blind indeed are* those who do not see them already Aside o f the tn- 
cicase of the cost of the coal aud food, aside of your 50,000 children 
going to school without breakfast, you have sold ' your breakfast, you 
h we sold your birthright for a mess of pottage; you stand before the 
world as willing slaves to the whims of robbers and thieves, at-d you 
have shown yourselves incapable (in spue of the gifts of chocolate from 
li*r gracious Majesty and plum-puddingi from your aristocrats) of meet
ing and beating a handful of faimersl

Do not tell m « Mr. Chamberlain is responsible for this war; it is you 
who are responsible, With Ruskin I  can say: “ There are two kinds 
o f bI*v> s—  me are scourged to their work by their whip: o- hers by their 
igno.ance; so uo arn bought with money, others with p.-aise [or pro
mise* of chocolate?.] Again, it matters not what kind of work slaves 
do; some are set to digging fields, others graves; home press the juice 
out of vines, some the blood of men, but it  is slavery just the situ*, 
because you do thing* at the bidding of others.”

Y*s, fellnw-workms, this is your curse— iuing things at th« bidding 
of other*. When, oh when, will you learn to be yourselves, to thitiK for 
yourselves, to act for yourselves? N ot until you have learnt to under
stand the wrongs of War, of bloodshed, of legal murder and robbery ; 
that all clu*< and racial haired is but the result of your iguorauce, and 
that while you wilfully choose this ignorance you become the easy tools 
of your Governors, who are too cowardly to go out and tight them
selves.

EDW IN MARKHAM W ITH  A HOE.
(From  T his L itiskakt Dtowr, New York.)

Mr. Edwin Markham recently paid a visit to the Roy croft Shop, where 
Mi. Elhert Hubbard, “ ill* sag* uf East Aurora, N. Y.,” holds court *ud 
where ill* Koycroft books and other objects of art are m il*. Mr. Mark!.am 
ha* of lat* been ao often secured of bring a maligner of the Im* and of the 
mail who vow* it that we rejoice with Fra Albcrtu* in his discovery that the 
poet is himself no arranger to that implement. The sago thus tells th* tale 
(in The Pfiilittine, October) :

“ When Mr. Markham arrived at the shop, Stint (Jerome, Sammy ih* Artist 
Ah lLbaand 1 were just starting for tke potato-fi. Id, each armed with a hoe. 
Mr. Maikham latfc heartily at our appearance and thought it was a planned 
l»i;.-|i:ioit ; but it wasn’t, it was all purely accidental.

‘ I went one uf the boys to tlie bun to find another hoe. Mr. Mtrkhaiu did 
not shy, and when he was provided we started away. W « reaclit the field, 
ami hoed.

“  Mr. Markham is no stranger to a ho*, n *  is hearty, hrouz-cd, r.ud bis 
white Smii and beatd quite belie his .-.tnn.g tiz**k ami boyish spirit. As we 
ho*d we dit.cuss.-d the * hoe-man.’ Probably l  know mot* clearly than Mr. 
Markham doe*, himself, just what be had iu view when lie wiote 'The M .■> 
wnli the Hoe.’

“ So 1 explained to Mr. Markham what lie meant. He was grateful.
••Tlie trouble with the hoe-iuau is too much hoe—it is hoe-congealimi.
‘  The hoe is all right, aud all men thou Id hoe.
“ If nil men hoed a little, no ruau would have to hoe all the time.
* T>» hoe all the time rl.nts the brow.
•• IV. n«vrr hoe tends to hydincefalu« aud u*ivon* prostration.
•’ M.i.y nivi: utver hoe, becau**, they any, *1 don't have to.' It  ia a foul's 

answer.
“ Then very many men are not allowed to hoe—the land is needed for game 

preserves. And in a country called Italy, wlmr* the true type of ho**-iuan is 
found most abundantly, there i* an army of two hundred and fifty ihnu*. .d 
lighting men who have to be fed with the things the hoe-tnau digs out of the 
ground.

•• Wherever there art many soldiers there are also many hoeim-u.
"Some one must hoe.
“ All foist aud all wealth are howl out of the ground.
'• If y.>u ne'er ho-, and yet eat, you are slanting I he forehead of the h>..» 

m »n and add.ug to that stolid h- '< of God-forreken hopelessness. I f  y-u 
li-Ip the hoe-man. ho*, lie will tin.;, have time to think, and gr.dually in* 
ah>pe of his head wd. change, his eye will brighten, the c-sue mouth *v,;| 
b.-c -me expr.itidv-v, slid at times lie will take Ins dumb g-.sw from the .-■< u 
and look up at the slats.

'* L-jt us all lure—a lilile.”

Free Society.”*Au Exponent of AnarcliUt-Comuiuiii*in, 
_  2 JO t’liutun l'k.,Sau Francisco, Cal. U.S. A,

Agent for Free Society's publications: T. Caktweix, 127 Osi.uli.tui. Str-.t, 
<aiiilJi., N. V .
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N O TE S .
J ingo Blessings.

W ar! VV h i  ! W ar! shouta the J ingo; and its Pay ! P a y ! Pity! to 
that poor, 'Imuded fool the worker, who, forgetting the results, alto 
joined in tin  clmrut while in a Mate of mental intoxication brought 
about l.y ths lying and corrupt prone.

Now nr am to 1m* roM>*rl o f £12,250.000 (this only includes the extra 
taxation, not ihe wholn of the war expense-) morn this year to pay 
for a war which will help to mslnve our follow workers. For it must 
not be forgotten that the whole amount will have to be paid by the 
workers alone, because they are the only producers of wealth.

Nor is this a ll; for besides being robbed by his master (who will, 
in addition, endeavor to wring from the worker the extra income tax), 
he will further lie charged extra for hie necessaries, which will also be 
inferior in quality (they xie bad enough now) and l>e poisoued by all 
aorta of a lulu-rations under r.he Paine pretex'.

Y e t  the rich man will not feel the “ extras;'’ for his “ caterers” are 
prepared to see to th »t. l i e  will still be able to m joy his luxuries as 
befme— undisturbed. IIis Havana cigars will be just the same quality 
and the same price as before; for the big firms assure us they will make 
the Cubans reduce their pi ices so that they may keep up the quality.

P eace and H er Guardians.
That "  Free Speech ” is now becoming a mockery is very evident from 

the going* on at some of the mceings opposed to war. And as to 
the protection ue are receiving from the police— without whom, wo 
are often told, we oould not get on as we should not be safe— the 
following letter, which appeared in The M orning Leader from a corres
pondent, will I  think speak for itse lf:

Sre,—\Vh«n stepping outside Exeter Hell at the close of the meeting and 
crossing the road 1 snd a frienl ssked a policemen what it was all about. Ha 
informed a* that "  a Boer meeting was being held inside.*' After expressing oar 
astonishment at a Boer meeting beiog held lu Loudon, I asked him if there was a 
chance to got inside. He immediately informed us. “ Yes; go round the back ; 
there are plenty others on the same job.'*—Yours, etc., d. D.

But there is one gratifying thing, and that is that all this has brought 
a good many more people besides ourselves >o the conclusion that, for 
real protection, the best thing to do is to form a group out of your own 
ranks who are desirous of seeing such meetings undisturbed ; to organise 
themselves in force, and meet the Jingoes with force if necessary. Thus 
the motto “  Force against force”  is being taken up now.

For our part, we welcome auch a movement nnd wish those under
taking the formation of. auch a force succoss. Though, no doubt, if 
such were told by us that they are acting Anarchistically, they would 
turn their ryes upward and exclaim : “ God forbid 1 ”

By the way, it  is a pity to  see the editor of the Morning Leader 
misuse the word “  Anarchist." W e cannot but praise him for the 
splendid stand he has made against this outrageous war; but he actually 
cd ls the disturbers of jteace meeiinga “  Anarchists ”  X am, therefore, 
certain that the said editor knows not the real meaning of the word he 
Ui*d, and I am inclined to forgive him on condition : that he reads 
Frealom  regularly and subscribe to it, and that he looks up the Century 
Dictionary  and buds out the r eal meaning of the word 11 Anarchy.”

Sanctified Jmpkcuniosity.
The following comes from holy lips and should, therefore, be read 

with great interest:
Yesterday afternoon, in a sermon delivered on behalf of the Queen Viotoria 

Clergy Fuu<l at Christ Church, Newgate Street, the Ven. Archdeacon Sinclair 
mad* reference to the poverty which, he aaid, existed to an alarming extent in the 
ranks of ti c clergy of the Church of England.

Throc.-ho'it the country then? were a great porton of of them practically on the 
verge of Rtarvutiyn, and their sons sud daughters wore compelled iu many 
instances to take situations as lady’s maids, footmen, grocers* and drapers' aosLst- 
suts iu consequence of their defective or iufei ior education.

In England there were now about I.'t.bOO incumbencies, and more than half 
this number had salaries attached of less than £180 yearly.—( Mornimi Louder. 
Mar. 8.) ’

So, you sec, the poor clergyman is on the "  verge of starvation ”  on 
on £180 a year; his children are actually obliged to “  work for their 
living.'' But what of those in the ranks of the workers who on 10s. 
(or, if lucky, say 20s.) a week struggle on wiih wife and little one?, aud 
aro told to be contented with the lot in which it has pleased god to place

hem 1 Perhaps the “ divine displeasure”  is being shown towards some 
of those "  holy hounds ”  who are yelping for Boer blood in the name of 
Christ.

W asted Energy.
Horatio Hottomley wants to get into Parliament again aa a Radical 

representative of Hackney. But our friend H . R. Taylor o f theS.D.F. 
thinks him an unfit person because of bis financial plundering in the 
Hansard case. But* for the life of us, we cannot see why the House 
of Commons isn’t just the place for him. Tho “ den of thieves’’ is i f  
anything a little more so than in the days when Cobbett so named it. 
Besides, Justice Hawkins distinctly said that, whilst utterly condemning 
the immoral practices of Bottomley, he was bound to admit he had 
kept within tho law and could not be convicted- So much for the law, 
and so much for the House of Commons. But one thing ia clear, and 
that is that is that Taylor need not have made Bottomley the injured 
party by “ libelling”  him, but have left the scamp to have gone the way 
o f all scamps. This ignoble waste of good energy always happens where 
Socialists mix with politics. W hy drag the good cause through all 
this slime! W e assert once again that Socialist* have no business ia 
the House of Commons, and they will never accomplish anything there 
— that is is to say, not anything Socialistic. Leave it, then, to the 
Bottom leys and the Balfoura, and tight the cause outside; let the people 
understand that there is no salvation in voting.

C1V1L19BD BARBARIANS.
The patriotic fever which is running so high just now— and which ia 

about aa gonuine as Lipton’s philanthropy, or Price Hughes’ Christi
anity, or Salisbury’s love o f truth— is casting tome useful sidelights on 
society.

No one is surprised that big whisky merchants or tobacconists and 
swindling shopkeepers generally should make capital oat of the war to 
advertise their wares, but the simpletons who think things are what they 
seem must feel h little astonished at the brutal, bloodthirsty spirit 
shown bp the apparently highly cultured and refined members of oar 
much-vaunted society. Mark you, we are not Bpeakiag of the common 
herd bu* of the a>-called “ upp*r ten " who pretend to live iu a world 
where the brutish instincts are supposed to have no play. Alas, what 
a ihin veneer it is that separates the savage in A frica from the savage in 
Mayfair. Read shat these latter say of the war and what they would 
have meted out to the Boers if they hod their way. And the fine ladiet 
too,— they are just as bad. What sort of hearts must beat under the 
■ilka and satins of these highly refined creatures who affect all the 
humanities!

P eter L avroff.
The Russian revolutionary party aa well aa revolutionary Socialists 

of all the world have lost one o f the greatest character* in P-etor L»V- 
roff. In him was united a marvellous knowledge, a strong character and 
richness and depth of thoughts. His scientific and philosophical works 
have had great influence, but above all things his ethical and social essays 
show him as the true educator of that splendid generation of yonng men 
and women who so gloriously fought against Russian despotism. Daring 
more than 40 years Lavroff was a great representative of the revolu
tionary and international idea, and a courageous fighter for bis opinions. 
During these 30 years as an exile he assembled round him the best of 
the men and women of the Russian revolutionary movement. Hearing 
of bis death the Democracy and Socialism of the whole world showed 
their sympathy by sending innumerable addressee to honor this really 
noble and courageous man,

■ G E R M i N A l i .

Germinal ! The Field of Mars is ploughing,
And hard the stoel that cuts, and hot the breath 
O f the great Oxen, straining flanks and bowing 
Beneath his good who guides the share of Death.

G erminal I The dragon’s teeth are sowing.
And stern and whit*- the sower flings the seed ;
H e shnll not gather tho’ full swift the growing,
Straight in Death's furrow treads and does not heed.

G erminal I The helmet heads are springing 
Far up tho field of Mars iu gleaming files;
W ith wild war note? the bursting earth is ringing I 
W ithin his grave the sower sleeps and smiles.

VOLTAIRINE DE C l EYRE.

RESPONSIBILITY AND SOLIDARITY 
i n  t h e  l a b o r  s t r u g g l e :

T heir P resent L imits and T heir Possible Extension.

( TJte substance o f  a paper read on December 6, 1899, before the 
Freedom Discussion Group, London by M . NelUau.)

I  wanted to find a means of action which would load largo masses 
of the people to a conception and acceptance of4 a real and serious 
combination of the inseparable feelings of human dignity and freedom 
and solidarity;
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I  believe one such means to be obtainable, i f  the two elements just 
■discussed are properly combined and utilised, namely; the necessity to 
interest the public (the mass o f the workers) economically in  shrikes as 
ve il as strikers themselves,—and the necessity fo r  the workers o f  a feeling 
o f  responsibility fo r  tchat they do, making them use their efforts to 
cease to injure their fellow men by unsocial work.

8uch means would give an impetus to the feelings of self-ieapect 
and of solidarity and would consequently lead large masses on the 
road to freedom, making thorn amenable to farther propaganda, as 
the teachings of propaganda would no longer to such a degree be 
contradicted by their and our own lives as ii  the case at present.

The main outlines of such means are, in ny opinion, for the wor
kers; to refuse to do work detrimental to the public, strengthening 
their position by exposing to the public plainly how they are deceived 
and defrauded; and for the public: to support such movements, 
strikes based on such grounds, by active sympathy and the boyoott. 
Such strikes may end by a gain to the strikers and to the public, 
this time really at the cost o f the capitalist, reducing his rate of 
profit. They cannot destroy the root of the system as no strike 
can unless it be the determined refusal to work for others, the 
general strike, the social revolution,—but they can link togethor the 
working classes to a greater extent than they are at present; strikes 
would lose their individualist character and become matters of col
lective interest which they are today only by sentiment and the per
sonal conviction of some, not by their economic basis.

In  practice those tactics may assume, of course, manifold forms. 
Th ey  ought to form part and body of the conscience of trades 
unionists and Socialists before all; after this, practical efforts will not 
be wanting.

I f  for example the organized building trades would resolve that 
no unionist may touch slums— helping neither to erect nor to repair 
them,- -a t tbo same lime exposing toihe public the hopelessly unsani
tary character of all patchwork in this direction, the question o f hous
ing would come befoie the public in a larger sense than it ever hns pre
viously in spite o f all committees, meetings, newspaper campaigns etc. 
N o  wonder that the people remained indifferent to all this agitation, 
as they saw that in reality nil goe* on as before; their own friends and 
.neighbours, if in the building trade, perpetuating the housing misery 
by their ridiculous repairs, whilst they themselves, perhaps, i f  iu the 
retail trade, return the compliment by selling poisoned stuff to eat 
and to drink to the builders, labourers, etc. One cuts the other’s 
throat and the capitalist pulls the strings. I f  house property is con- 
demned at last, this is done neither by the people who inhabit it and 
need but leave it alone, nor by the workers who repair it and need but 
leave it alone also, but by the sanitary authorities, who act in solidarity 
w ith  the rich classes, protecting them from infection by centres of 
disease!- Initiative and self-respect are little known among the vic
tim s of this system, and no effort ought to be spared to create them, 
.and tho feeling of responsibility is one of the moans to this effect.

I f  the building trades of London resolved, not to lay their hands 
on the immeuse areas of slums in the East and the 8outh of London, 
by one stroke the question not only of housing but also of landlordism 
would come to the front. The cry of the public in reply would be: 
N o  Rent! and the shop assistants might help by coming out, refusing 
to  handle futther the abominable food which they now sell. This 
m ight give to some East Enders the idea to .aspect the housing ac
commodation in the West End closer or to study the food supply at the 
■docks. In  any case there would be a slight chance of getting rid of 
the worst features of the East Bed— which is something —and the 
amount of new and clean work which the building trade would get to 
do in better suiroundings would repay them for the aicrifioe of such 
a strike.

L e t  the textile trades expose the shoddy clothes production and 
refuse to produce them any longer. Even smaller sections— who 
m igh t be occupied in making such goods look bright, smooth and 
durable on the outside, could do something to lay this before the 
public and set things going.

Again , as to chemical works, white lead lulls and the like, where f. 
the work itself, not the product, is ruinous to health, no amount of 
oommiseration and pity nor legislation seems effective; to make these 
places deserted, ahamo ought to be heaped on those who allow them- 
selves to be murdered thoro, considering them worse than blacklegs 
as they really are, for they keep theso places going and as long as they 
a re  worked, now victims— ignorant, sometimes, on entering work,—  
are attracted day by day to fill the ranks thinned by the collapse of 
these inevitable victims.

O r might not the shop assistants win many of their immediate de
mands if they seriously resolved to consider it as dishonourable to tell 
liee to  the public, as they do now to make largs sales to maintain or to 
bettor their position? The public would stand by them naturally, boy- 
oottingtheobatinateshopkeeper who would beleft alone with his discre
dited inferior stuff. I t  is really hard for the public at large to feel sym
pathy with this class of workers as they are at present: we may be 
sorry fo r their long hours of work and submh in good humour to the 
inconvenience caused sometimes to us by early dosing, but we know 
that our sympathy will not prevent the salesmen selling us stale food 
fo r  fresh, if the shopkeeper expects them to do so.

In  short, as consumers we cannot fed  sympathy with the tools of the 
capitalist and ns the great mosses in both cases ure workers, they re
main divided and hostile among themselves and only practical action, 
m utu a l solitarily  cau overcome this existing hostility; conviction aud 
.sentiment are good factors also, but do not neet all cases.

I  th ink that these examples, well or ill chosen as they may be,

illustrate ut any late my metning, which does not stand or fall with 
the value of these examples however. I  fully see tho difficulty o f 
making a start iu this direction, Hnd suggest the discusaiou of th# 
subject of responsibility as the first step. Once a principle is under
stood and accepted by however few, men come forward, uuculled, un
prepared, unorganized, to act upon it. A  movement m ly start iu tho 
smallest shop by the workers throwing down their tools and refus
ing to do any longer their worthless, unsocial work; or it may be in
augurated in the orthodox way by resolutions of congresses, etc. The 
idea is, after nil, only a small step forward in altruism: if h man who 
helps to lower the wage*, etc., of bis fellow-workers is despised as a 
blackleg on ncoount of his uns »cial act in this guestion, let tliU be ex
tended to all unsocial work; and, if the particular workers will uot see 
this fii-st, let the public see it and act upon it.

A ll this may sound hatd and heartless, but I  see only two ulterna* 
tives: either be purely sentimental, shut your eyes to reason, pity 
everybody, excuse everything and you must end by cryiug over the 
soldier killed and wounded or the |iolicemuu sometimes come to grief 
in the exercise of their duties. Or l»a logical— and then you cannot 
find an excuse for all this, except the altogether untrained state 
of public opinion on this matter and your next step will be to try  
to raise public opinion on the question. Iu  ignoring or denying the 
the principle of responsibility one simply follows either the fallacious 
ways of superficiality and cowardice, saddling somebody else with 
what we shirk ourselves, or of ui«re sentimentalism instead of accep
ting at last an unwelcome truth. Uuwelcome 1 call it, because it 
apparently increases the work that remains to lie done before a ra il 
change can bo expected,— but as I  said befoie if ths people remaia 
as they are, a change will never come.

I t  will be clear from the preceding that my suggestion is twofold: 
of raising the feeling of responsibility and of utilisiug it for the so to  
speak collectivist strikes in the public interest us described. I f  thn 
latter ure judged to be iupiaclicable, the former proposal remains un
shaken aud other means ought to be found to ersite and to utilize 
this all important feeling. I strongly feel that it is unworthy o f 
men to do to their fellow men what ver h irm the capitalist bide 
them to do, justified iu their belief by the shallow excusa of: I  am 
only a tool. This may do for those who accept the preseut system 
and are satisfied to be the tool* of t  le capitalists mid the emJaver* 
of their fellow men. But tho-e ah >do such unsocial acts and j e t  
reject the present system are, unconsciously, cowards, who will never 
really overthrow it. 1 want men to become free in  their own minds 
first, then refuse to do xoork that perpetuates the misery and slavery o f  
their feUowmen and by this to create a broad current o f  sympathy and 
solidarity, the proper basis fo r  further action.

This economic action seems to me to be nearest to a man who fee!# 
free himself and finds the basis of his freedom in the freedom aud 
wellbeing of all others. I f  he canuot, by refusing to work for the 
capitalist altogether, make an end to the present system, he will try  
at any rate not to work to the detriment of his fellowmmi, impelled 
by his own self-respect aud unheeding even whether their solidarity 
responds immediately or not. This is the Anarchist way o f doing 
ourselves what we wish to see done.

The old political and authoritarian way is that of washing our 
hands of it, proclaiming these things as inevitable aud thereby per
petuating them, trusting that oihers will do something for us which 
we ourselves will not or cannot do (terms but too often inleichange
able !). Not accepting this finest principle iu politics, we ought to 
reject it in social matters if,th e  laige.>t degree aud hence emphasis# 
the responsibility of everyone for wimt he does.

I  will but add that iu discussing this subject the term morality  
should not be used iu the*eu«e of my requiring the workers to be
come more moral. I have not used this weed in this connection and 
it is open to misuude»tanding. I want them to become self respec
ting. dignified, free before a ll; and then their own feeling will tell 
them to refuse unsocial acts in the widest sense os they r :fu.e to becom# 
in for-uieia and blacklegs. It  is very well to m y: G.st deslioy the capi
talist nystem and then tlioy will acquire them qualities but who is 
to destroy this system, we must ask, siuca M u x ’s dogm* that the 
capitalists will swallow one another until uone are left, no longer 
comforts us as it did so long the Social-Demociats?

Iu conclusion, 1 repeat that I do not wish to lessen tbeimportauce o f 
any existing method of propaganda, but would liketosee the present 
method discussed, especially when Anarchists meet U-adtsi unit mixta. 
An extension of trades union action ftom mere trade matter* to e f
forts for public emancipation might be an ultimate outoome and would 
win the sympathies of all who Teel fiee themselves aud want ail others 
to be free an well.

I  should also like to see previous effoi-ts in the same direction which 
I  omit, communicated here.

PROFESSOR HOBSON ON WAR.
Professor J. Hobson's book. The War •* South Africa-. Its Casses'and 

Ef-ctt (J. Nisbet, 7..G J.X ought to be read by every British worker. Every 
oue of our resdeis ought to insist upon the book being got immediately by 
the loc.1 libraries.

The fiiet part of tbs book, devotrd to ihe origin of ihs wsr, the Oetlsnder’ e 
grievances, the diplomatic trick* of Chaiuberlaiu, the dishonesty o f  Sir A .  
Miluei—«v«n in transmitting despatches—aud the like is very good for tbax* 
who ignored facts because they wi»h«-d m ig .ore them.

As to the second part, The Policy o f  Rand Capitalists, it is full <4 rh« m«»< 
important information. R-ad it I Fmo* it* fo jrib  chapter. For rrh it aro 
tee fjkUny, we make the following ex'reels :
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“ There i« no secret about tli« matter. Tina war u a terrible diaMter for 
•verjm.e rlae in England and South Africa; hut for the minr-owners (partly 
Engln-li, bm chiefly German, and r-prcully Geinitn, Dutch aud Polish Jews) 
It oiema a large increase of profit*."

“ The one all-important object ia to secure a foil, cheap, regular, submissive 
supply of Ksffir an-l white labor. Wages form about 65 per cent of the 
working expenses < f the mine*,” and five shillings benefit per ton, we are told, 
** would so rtie fiOm a full supply of labor, with a proper administration of 
the P-ts* ami L :qnm Laws'," which would keep the Kaflira in a tort of serfdom.

“ Pnt in a oni eise form, it may be said that this war is being waged in 
order to "•cure for the mines a cheap and adtquate supply of labor.”

F-r this pur| o»e “ forced labor, i t .  serfdom, is what the mine-owner* 
intend to introduce. “ The thin edge of ‘ forced labor' has been introduced 
in several direct ons outside of Rhode*)*, where, under a thin di«gui<e, it ie 
•till in practice ; » ven in Cape- Colony Mr. Rhodes, by bis Gleu Grey Act, has 
r » »y rd  to bach *ihe dignity of labor’ to reluctant uatives who prefer to 
idle or to woik for themselves; while the forced indenturing of captive 
B- cboanae etiargid with, but not convicted of, rebellion, ia a line which may 
be | r> lit ably follow, d in the future."

“  An inter. Ming passage," Mr. Hobeon continues, “ in a recent speech of 
E*il Grey, refvirit-g primarily to Rhodesia, has a likely bearing on the 
Tiautvaal mii.ee: ‘ They musi,’ Earl Grey said, ‘dismiss from their minds 
the idea of developing their luinea with white labor. Meant had to be sought 
to induce the natives to Srek, spontaneousy, employment at the mines, aud
to work willingly f..r long terms o f more or leu consecutive service.......Mean-
*  hd«, an incentive to labor must oe provided by the imposition o f a Hut-tax 
of at l**»t £1, in conformity to the practice o f liasutolund, and also by the 
rrtahlishturiii of a small labor-tax which those able-bodied naii'es should be 
n qiiirtd tu pay tr/io art muibCe lo iho\c a certificate for four months' work."

Or, again, Mr. Rudd (Rhodes' agent) lately maintained the following : 
»• hich we quote fiom Mr. Hobson : “ I f  under the cry of civilisation we in 
Egypt lately diu. i .I down 10,000 or 20,000 Dervishea with Maxims, surely 
i> cannot be considered a liarritl.ip to compel the natives in South Africa lo 
give three months in the year to do a little honest »cork,’ (for the Mines, of 
course).

The only obstacle Mr. Rudd -ee* is the fact that “ there is a morbid senti
mentality among a large m-tirii of the community on the question of the 
na ivee,” aud he maintains that the present wages of the blacks must l>e 
re uctil by taxation so as to represent a fourth part ouly of what the black 
ca ■ •ave nowadays from hia wagea. Otherwise he grows too rich, and re- 
tU IW to h’S lieb'B I

Tl e ideal of tie  Johannesbuig robbers ia to introduce the “ compound” 
>yst< oi introduc'd by Rhodes at Kirabeiley, which, as Mr. Hobson remarks, 
“ cnnvtrts »  labor (Kiitract into a period of impri*ouuieut with hard labor and 
a tn ck eyatrtu i f  *agis." But this system alone would nor quite satisfy the 
Jolla, iieelurg magnates. “ A  system of native locations along the Rand will 
be a«' ptid," .f Johannesburg ie annexed by the English. “ I f  a large num- 
l«  r i f  slle-bodnd uaiivee can be induced to break up their tribal agricul
tural life in distant parts, and plant themselves with their wives and families 
in » • .use population upon lands belonging to the companies ai.d adjoining 
the in nee, a more effective control will be obtain.d. Once there, their old 
tubal life ahandoi ed, prevented from warderi< g by vigorous administration 
of the Pass I aw, deprived of il-e opportunity nl getting laud enough lo ram 
a living, they can only keep theniarlves and their families by a regular em
ploy D.r Id On the mines SI s wage determin'd by the Chamber (of mine owners). 
Such a syst. ni of native locations, assisted by Pass ai d Liquor Lass, a Hut 
and Labor Tax, will furnish a serf population, aecripti glebae (riv« tied to the 
land), which, nominally fier, will be viitually comp, lied to devote tbemaelvea 
*i d i heir families to the teivice of the mines."

The same system of locations, already applied by the De Beer* at Kenil
worth (a aubuib of Kimberley) to the white tcoriers, is al»o the object of the 
Band magnate". “ The virtual supremscy of Eckstein’s in the Chamber of 
Mines will steadily peifect th« coniiol over vhite labor,” which is found now 
t«.o ‘ m.dependent ’’ by the Eikstems aud ihe other international robbers.

“ I f  line war can be aucceai/til y accomplished," Pruft-ssoi Hobson conclude*, 
“ and a settlement satisfactory lo the mine owners can be reached, the first 
fiuit* of victory will be reptc&tuitd *.y a large, cheap, submissive supply of
black and white labor...... It is no extravagance to aigue that the blood aud
the im ney of the people of Great Britain are being spent for this purpose... 
...The men who, owning the South Aftican pr»s» and political organiaatiotrs, 
ii'gmeeted the agitation which has issuer! in this war, are the same men 
ulnae p. cketa will »well with -this increase."

Now go, Tommy, and let your.elf be killed by the thousand for the enrich
ment of the Get man, Polish, English and other bloodsuckers !

Sccial Democrats and Anarchists.
M r. Hy tiuii.ni. and other iSoc-mimls would fain disclaim the A narchists 

altogether, and atu foud o f declaring that they are the very opposite of 
boetolu.tr>— th at they are individualists o f the boldest stamp. B u t this 
contention will not stand. T here are individualist A iiurchisis, no doubt. 
'J be A narchists of Boston in  A m erica, m o individualist; but these indi- 
\iduulist A uuiehists are v e ry  few in iiiiiiil>cr anyw lieie, and the mass 
o f the |m ty  whose deeds made a  stir on both sides of tire A tla n tic  in 
undoubtedly more Socialist than  the S< euilists tlie-insclves. I have said 
in  u  previous chapter th at th e  Socialism of the present day may be cor
rectly described as R evolutionary Socialist Deuioemcy, and in every one 
of these th iee  chaiwcteristicH the A n a irliists  go beyond other Socialists, 
instead of failing short of them . They m e icully m oie Socialist, nioie 
elemocinlic, and mom revolutionary than th e  l o t  ol their comrades. 
rJh ey m e nioie Socialist, because they a ie  disposed to w ant i.otr only 
te n  iiu.n p iop eity  and common production, hut cmiiiiii.i. e-i.joyiiient of 
j.toui.cts as well. T h ey  are nioie democratic, because they will have no 
governm ent of any kind o ver the people except the pei'j It* the-iuse'lveS 
—  no k ing or commit tee, no i epiescntative institiilioii, e ith er iinp ninl or 
lee'- L b ill m erely every little  ii.diistii.il gio tip  o f people tuauagiug its 
p n b l.c n lla iisa s  it  w ill m anage its inUiistnnl vvoik. A nd tln-y m e more 
1< veinti< nary, loi they have no faith , even tenij e ia r ily , in coi.rtitutionul 
pie.eeilin e ui.il iJa nk uuhn.p' a I.tile tinu b.e is uaways the beat way of 
b in g in g  on a I i g ie Vo.uti n . ' Content] tr t.iy  Soeiaiitfit by John

T H E  S O C IA L  R E V O L U T IO N .
By MICHAEL BAKOUNINE.

In  my Lettres d tm Franc ait, Sept. 1870, I  had the easy and aad 
honor o f foreseeing and foretelling the horrible evils that afflict France 
today and, with her, the whole civilised world ; evils against which 
there was then and is now but one remedy : The Social Revolution.

To prove this henceforth incontestable truth by the historic evolution 
of society, and by the very facts that are passing under our eyes in 
Europe, in such a way as to be accepted by all dob of good faith, by 
all sinoere inquirers after truth and then to expound frank ly without 
reservations and without equivocation the philosophic principles and 
the practical ends that constitute, so to say, the living spirit, the found
ation and aim of that which we call the social revolution, is the object 
of this work.

I  know the task I  have imposed upon myself is not easy, and I  might 
be accusod of presumption if I  brought into this work the least per
sona) pretension. But I  can assure the reader I  do n o t; I  am neither 
a scholar nor a philosopher nor even a profeesional writer. I  have 
written very little in my life and I  have only done that, as i t  were, in 
personal defence,and then ouly when a paseionate conviction forced me 
to conquer my instinctive repugnance to any exhibition o f mysrlf in 
public.

Who- am I, then, and what is it urges me now to publish this workf 
I  am a passionate seeker after troth and an ensmy, not less embittered, 
of the mischievous fictions which the parly o f  ord -r— this official privi
leged and interested representative of all the religions, metaphysical, 
political, judicial, economic and social villainies past and present— still 
pretends to use today in order to stupefy and enslave the world. I am 
a fanatics) lover of liberty, considering it as the sole medium amidst 
which the intelligence, dignity and happiness of men can be developed 
and increased ; not of that altogether formal liberty— granted, measured 
and regulated by the State— an eternal delusion and which, in realtcy, 
never represents anything but the privilege of a few founded on the en
slavement of all ; not of that iudividualiat liberty—egoistic, beggarly 
and fictitious—extolled by the school of J. J. Rousseau at well as by all 
other schools of bourgeois liberalism, and which considers the so-calb d 
right o f all represented by the State as the limit of the right of each, 
which tends necessarily and always to reduce the right of each to zero.

No. I  mean ilie only liberty which is really worthy of the name; 
the liberty which consists in the full development of all the material, 
inlelhctual and moral powers which exist as latent faculties in each; 
the liberty that reoognise* no other restrictions than tho*e that are 
traced for us by the U « i  of our own nature in such a way that, properly 
speaking, there are no restrictions— since these laws are n o t ‘ imposed 
upon us by some legislator from without* whether dwelling beside or 
above us. They are imraaneut and inherent in us ; they constitute (he 
very basis of our whole being, alike the material as the intellectual and 
moral. Instead, then, of finding in them a limit, we should consider 
them ns the actual conditions and cffVctive ground of our liberty.

I  mean that liberty of each which, far from being arrested as by a 
barrier before the liberty of others, finds there, on the contrary, its con
firmation and extension. Tho unlimited lilrerty of each through the 
liber ty o f all. Liberty through solidarity ; liberty in equality ; liberty 
triumphing over brute force and the principle of authority— which was 
never other than the ideal expression of this fo:ce. The liberty that, 
after having overthrown all celestial and terrestrial idols, shall found 
and organise a new world— that of comradeship — on the ruins of nil the 
churches and all States.

I  am a convinced pirtiz-tn of economic and social equality ; b.-cause 
I  know that— outside of this r-quality— liberty, justice, Ituiuun dignity, 
morality and individual wreH-being, as writ as national prosperity, will 
never be anything other Ilian illusion*. However, iu a partizui of 
liberty— that first condition <f humanity— I  think that equality should 
be established in the world through the voluntary organisation of the 
labor and collective property of productive association- freely organised 
and federated in communes and through the fedetacion, eq nally volun
tary, o f communes ; not through the supieme and tutelary action of the 
State.

That is the main point which divides Anarchist Communists from 
authoritarian Collectivists— part'zaus of the absolu'e initiative of the 
State. Th iir aim is the same ; both periii-* desire aqually I lie Creali ).i 
of a new social order founded exclusively upon Urn organis*tion of t  ie 
collective work inevitably imposed on each and nil Uv the very force of 
things; the equal economic conditions for all and on the cO-iectiv’e 
appropriation of the instruments of lahoi.

But the authoritarian Collectivists fancy tli-et tli-y will be able to 
arrive a t this thiough the development mid organisation of thn- political 
power o f the working clasKee— chiefly of the- town prola te, tai —  with the 
help of bourgeois Radicalism. Whilst Anarchist Communists—enemies 
of any alloy or of any equivocal alliance-think, on die c>iiiir.ny, that 
they can only attain this end through the development -tnd O' gunsatiO't 
of the power, not political but sneul and consequently anti ; ohlical, of 
t: e working ntassr* equ.vlly of (In- towns mid llir country, ami .ncluding 
ail men of good will amongst the higher cla»se» who, blinking with all 
their past, will fannkly join with them and accept a heir program me. 
From t In ner arise two ditteicnt methods. Collecav a * ii.inx they mac. 
organm* the wo. hers’ fo.ee in order to seize the political povr-r of too 
State. Anarchists organise themselves with a view to the daitritctioii 
or, if one wish a more polished word, ths liquidation of t'te St»te.
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Collectivists arc the partizana of the principle and practice of authority. 
Anarchist* have confidence only in liberty. Both are equally partizana 
of acieaoe, which muat kill superstition and replace faith ; bat the one 
wiihe* to impoeo it, whilst the other atrivee to propagate it in order 
that convinced human groups may spontaneously organise and freely 
federate themselves from below upwards on their own motion an! con
formably to their real interests, but never according to a plan traced in 
advance and imposed on the “ ignorant masses” by some superior intel
ligences. Anarchists think there is much more practical reason and 
spirit in the instinctive aspirations and real needs o f the “  masses ”  than 
in the profound intelligence of all those doctors and tutors of humanity 
who, in spite o f so many failures to render them happy, still continue 
their efforts. Anarchists think, on the contrary, humanity has allowed 
itself to be governed too long and that the souroe of its evils does not 
How reside in this or that fo rm  o f government, but in the principle and 
very fact of government itself whatever it may be.

I t  is at last the contradiction, already become historic, and which 
exists between the communism scientifically developed by the German 
school and accepted in part by American and English Socialists on tho 
one side, and Proudhoniam, largely developed and pushed to its logical 
conclusions, on the other which is accepted by the proletariat of Latin 
lands. I t  is equally accepted and will be so more and more by the 
Slavonic peoples through their essentially non-political instincts. An
archism has just tried its first striking and practical manifestation in the 
Paris Commune.— [From La Commune de P a rit et la notion de rE ta t.]

INTERNATIONAL NOTES.
Comrades may remember that in last year’s May number of Freedom 

a call, signed by Domela Nieuweuhuis, F. Pelloutior and E. Pouget, 
appeared, convoking an International Revolutionary Labor Congress 
in Paris which wag to be open to all Labor Organisations, Trade Unions, 
Socialist Groups and Clubs and Revolutionary Communists of all 
countries. Lust December a second notice was printed in Freedom, to 
the effect that the initiatory group had expanded and had now developed 
in to an organiring committee, composed of delegates from the various 
Paris groups— L. Remy, o f 71 rue Buffon, remaining as provisional 
secretary. I t  laenu now intended that this Cougre.# shall meet in 
September, about the same time as the Socialist and Trades-Union Con
gresses, and out French comrades urgently advise the previous discussion 
o f such questions as are to be broached at the meeting, so that valuable 
tim e may not be wasted in useless debate over irrelevant matter. The 
three questions so far proposed (vide December circular) especially the 
tw o  last— Organisation and Propaganda— are, with their issues, of the 
highest importance; and English groups should set to work in earnest 
aud arrive at some decision as to their views on these points, so as to 
be equipped with a clear, definite and practical opinion regarding them 
when tho time arrives to speak or read a paper before the Congress. 
Th is  Congress, as comrado Pouget writes, will not resemble its fellows: 
fo r  there will be no parliamentary pedants whose rdle is to force their 
ow n views into prominence by throttling those of others, and no major
i t y  role to stamp out or out-manceuvre a weak minority. These very 
facts, however, necessitate careful provision for regularity and order in 
the proceedings, and he suggests ( 1 )  discussion upon the method of 
admittance, (2 ) the best mean# of carrying on discussions in Congress, 
and (3 ) the best manner of ascertaining without votes the general 
op inion on given points. I t  is evident, he writes, that all comrades 
com ing in the name of a group will be admitted to the Congress ; but 
aa its  aim is not the imposition of a uniform idea upon the member# 
bu t rather the drawing-out, elaboiation of and mutual exchange of ideas, 
aa w ell as of familiarising one another with the custom# and habit# of 
the localities represented, it would very much nairow the field of dis
cussion if the delegate# alone were to state their opinion# ; thus, there 
Will be two classes of participants: the group delegates and ihe comrades 
w ho appear on their own initiative. The latter will l.ave also the 
r igh t to speak, but a distinction will have to be made between an 
op in ion  expressed on behalf of a g'oup and a purely personal Opinion- 
V o t in g  being inadmissible, it may be possible to elun nare the dom
inan t opinion of all present by Simply recording that ot each del. gate 
in th e  first place, and adding to it such non-d**iegai« opinions a# are 
in  agreement with the»e. Apparently, our French oomrades, with 
the uuainesa aptitude of their nation, are intent on making the Congress 
a success by discussiug preliminaries in good time and so precluding 
tbe chance of friction when the assembly meets. The English gioups 
should do tbe same.

T h e  victims of the Dom icilio Coatto on the i»laud of Pouzi, near Na
ples, would We glad to receive such papers, pamphlet# and books as 
comrades have to spare. The Temps Rouveaux will m-nd them ou, or 
they may be posted direct to Giulia Petri, Ponza, Province of Naples.

B&ttachi, who has Inin in au Italian prison for 22 year#, wo# libe
rated on March 14th, by, as reported, “ special act of grace on the king’s 
part.’ * A t  his trial the evidence ag-uust hiiu was of the scantiest, hat 
known a t an active propagandist the government closed his lips with a 
remorseless hand. Menu while the agitation for his release has never 
been relaxed, and it is due more probably to this, the pressure of public 
op in ion, possibly to dread of tbe red torch of Revolution, rather than 
to  any innate feeliog of clemency, that the king's act of grace ha# been 
forced from  him. Umberto and his ministers would sooner torture a 
a rebel into idiotcy by close confinement, as in the case of Pussanenli, 
than release him.

On March 17th tbe postponed trial ot Acciarito’s supposed aooo it* 
plices comrueuced at Teramo, (Abruzzi). Their names are Ceocarelli, 
Gudini, Diattolevi and Colaboua. I t  will be remembered that a con* 
fession *  as extorted by inhuman mean* from Acciarito, and while the 
acouss-d admits that he spoke with them with regard to his subiequent 
act, they never sanctioned it  or imagined it to be but idle talk. I t  is 
thought lie will deny his siatomant when confronted with them.

Luccheni is again in his underground cell. The escape of two pris
oner* from the Ev&cb6 aroused considerable excitement among their let* 
fortunate comrades, and Lucchein’-* treatment in consequence became 
more severe. Indignant at the injustice, in a moment of uncontrollable 
anger he flung something at the governor ; the something might have 
been a pencil only, but it was magnified into a fearful weapon— tbe 
pointed key for opening a fruit can. 80 Luccheni goes back to silence 
and darkneas, meagre food and fiery thoughts. For him no hope; for 
ns who think, a little more bitterness of thought, a deeper, quieter 
determination to spread the gospel of revolt on all sides, in all quarters.

Our old friend L'Agxtaxione has c>m« to life agaio at Ancona, the 
first number appearing on March. 14th. Another Anarchist piper, H  
Pentiero Lxbertario, is struggling luto being at Piss; three numbars 
have come out, of which two were suppressed. Tne comrades editing 
it sre now trying to raise subscription-, for a printery of their own. 
A t  Gsnoa the P ro  Coatti is merged iu I I  Combattiamo.

The world in general is so ab-orbeJ in watching the death-throes of 
Transvaal independence that a hu*!i seems to have fallen on other mis
deeds, minor governmental iniquities being overlooked in the contem
plation of this monumental one, but we will bri -fly record three.

Martinique is an island of the Lesser Anti lie* gtoup, aud lies betw. #a 
the now American Porto Rico and the English Trinidad. I t  belongs 
to France, whose government, having long since abolished slavery, ex
ploits the block population as the English government presently intends 
to exploit it in the Trausvaal. Starvation wages lately roused the 
Martinique workers to protest, then to a strike on the plantations. 
The sugar mills had to anut down, and bands of strikers paraded tlie 
villages amid great enthusiasm. This was enough for the will-owners. 
Word w m  sent a neighbouring commander of Mariner, and when *  
body of strikers approached the wealthiest factory it was seen to be 
filird with r-oldiers. The mayor of the district, fearing a conflict, wished 
to talk p-Hceably with the men; but contempt for the civil power being 
the essential spirit of iuilitan«m in Prance and iu  colonies, the com
mander negatived his de*ire and, instead, gave the order to fire ; 24 
strikers fell under the first volley— 8 dead and 16 badly wounded. 
Prom a strike the movement became an insurrection, and before peace 
was restored many of thn finest plantations had been burnt. That is 
the omy retaliation possible to unarmed men.

Another little story from the same colony : In a village near Say, m 
white man on friendly terms with the natives happened to past through 
after the passage of a French mission. The Chief received him ui m 
kind but timid manner : “  You ure a friend,” he said, “ but let me show 
you what the whites have just done!”  He led him ouuide the village. 
The mission had been ho-piubly received, but on leaving detuaude I a 
large force of porters. The able bodied blacks, piobably knowing what 
that portended, fled into the jungle; the old men, women and children 
alone remained. They were called out cf their huts, placed 111 a row 
and shot down in cold blood. The white writes: “ I counted 111 bodies 
at they lay in a long, sinister line; they were all shot in the back ; the 
officer in command of the tiring party was a friend of the merchant 
who had demanded the porters.”

In the Revue des Revues We are given an insight into the massacre of 
the Sakalaves iu Madagascar. I'iih officer who commanded the column 
and gave orders for the deed ha*- been promoted aud is now chief of 
General Gallieui's staff. I t  is well to remember these things— tbe 
“ piolo”  is apt to forget hi# ni i»te i«' pa*t crimes in his own present 
grievance#. The king of the S<kalave» had received a party of French
men with much friendliness, when news came of the sppro«ch of troop*. 
Tne Pienchoisn left the king's 10* 11, Ambike, and advanced to greet 
their comrades. To their horror they were told the tribe was to be 
attacked. Remonstrance wag useless. In the middle of the night td*e 
gun# were posted and the advance made; at daybreak the sleeping town 
WHi entered. “ Tbe troops rush>d into the houses and the maisacro 
began. Taken by surprise and without any means of resistance, the 
whole population was bayoneted. Those who fled bleeding weie caught 
and thrust afresh. The king and all his people fell that morning. In 
toxicated with the odour of blood, and uuiestraiued, the tirailleurs did 
not spare a woman or child. When the sun was in its strength d i «  
town was nothing but a horrible cliarnelbouse, iu which the French, 
tired with liaviug slain so many, were wandering. Whan the roll w.*t 
called nut a soldier or sailor was missing. Red mud covered the earth. 
A t  the end of the afternoon, owing to the beat, a little uiist rose— it> 
was the blood of the 5,000 victims.”

No doubt it  ho# been in a similar, i f  not quit* so brutal a manner, 
that the British North Borneo Company has lately crushed the so-calIwd 
rebel, Mat Sslleh, and Ins black warriors. Mat, like the Boers, h »d  
the bad sense to dislike British and Capitalist ru le; forced into submis
sion once, he nevertheless became restive. This time the Company 
sent au expedition against him ; he was remorseleisly hauled dowa sud 
killed. W e are not told how, but tbe oustom seeim to be when a cap
italist can't talk sense into a rebel, to put a ballet into him, hoist tit* 
union jack and sing God save th* Queen.

Now if we compare the recent massacre* in the Soudaa and the 
French colonies with those that occurred 300 years ago in Hnllaud 
daring its revolt against Spain, we note very little difference. M.iliter-
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i*m umy change me cut and colour o f its cost, but it never changes its 
spirit. “  By permission of God,”  runs one o f Alva's despatches to bis 
king, "  a e have cut tbs throats o f the burghers and all the garrison, 
and have not left a mother's sou alive is Nsardon." Both the cant and 
the determination to exterminate vermin (to use the British officers' 
phraseology), that is, rahala, black or whit®, remain distinctly what 
they were in A lva ’s time. So much for our boasted progress.

Z O L A .1
Onr’s first thought, on reading au application of the work of Zola, is : How 

much i-och a roan is needed in Euglaud today, who with his passionate love 
of justice, would combat the vile coimpiraciee that are dragging this country, 
thiouHh oceans of blood, to disgrace in the eyes of the world.

Hnbert Burrows writes sympathetically of Zola and understands his true 
mission. He is right when he says that ht has made a “ deliberate and sue* 
crssful attempt to show to society the volcano on which it is dancing." In 
his later works he shows more. lu Pans, for iuatance, he indicates in no 
uncertain manner the moral and intellectual forces that are working for the 
renovation of s< ciety, and he shows how much Anarchist ideas will influence 
the rest great social upheaval.

Whether Zola i» simply “ an optimistic Socialist," as suggested by Burrows, 
or whether he is an Anaicbiat Socialist as claimed by some, we need not atop 
to discuss.

Nor does it seem profitable to diocusa wtat Burrows calls “ true religion” 
and science. We think Zola perfectly just lied in putting his trust in science 
as the coming benefactor to mankind. Whatever her faults and shortcomings 
today her position is impregnable, whilst “ uue religion” is still waiting to 
be defined.

Both for those who know Zola and for those who kucw him not we can 
sincerely recommend thie intetesting essay on a man who did so much to 
Bare France, and who is doing so much to enlighten the world.
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this oeutury is over, ike most fratricidal o f all posable tears fought between 
the two most advanced nations uf Europe.

Take it as a rule : One tear brings another war as its sequel. “  You did not 
want Socialism? Well, you will have War—a metc Thirty Years' War!*  Hertzoa 
wrote after 1848. Now we are in the same position.

The two great nations which are most advanced iu civilisation—Britain 
and France—haes before them this choice ;

Either to boldly march hand in hand towards true Liberty and Fqualiy, by 
working for the realisation of Well-being for All. Creating wealth by Free 
Labor, m the interest of all and marebieg boldly towards a Communist life 
based upon Free Co operation ;

Or, to go about conquering new slaves in Africa and Asia, trying to exploit 
all the world by means of their accumulated capital; aud fight, bitterly tight 
one another like robbers fight for the spoil; and to both march towards 
decay.

It  is with you, with the workers of France and Britain, that the choice lies. 
Don’t expect that the moneyed classes will take the lead in that movement 
towards a better Future. You, you «Jour, can impose upon the greedy, 
bigoted capitalists the new lines of Progress towards Equality aud Liberty.
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Libertarian Literature.

We have received the following papers mid pamphlets :
Les Plebeiennes, weekly, 10 Cts. New 16 page psmpblet written and edited 

by Sebseiian Faure, at 86 Rue Rochechouart, Paris.
Le Liberia re, weekly, 10 Cl*. 15 Rue d'Orm-l, Paris.
L'Avvenirc Socials, weekly, 10 C'is. 46 Via Neve, Messina, Sicily.
11 Diritto, Omrouniat-Anarchist, 60 Hue Silva Jar<<im, n. Curitiba, Brazil.
Ft Obrero Panudero;  Calle Chile 2274, Buenos Aires.
La Avrora, (Anarchist); Calle Yaguar e, 247, Montevideo.
0 Protesto, Liberal-Communist, 78 Rua Svaristo <la Veiga, Rio de Janeiro.
Catalonia, Liberal Nationalist Critical Review, 19 Cts. 20 Ronda de Uni- 

versiiad, Barcelona.
0 Libertarista, Spiritualist paper. Rua Silva Jardim 9, Rio Janeiro.
E l Porvenir ael Obrero, Prieto y Canles, 13, Mahon, Balearic Isle*.
£1 Grtto del Pueblo, Aveuida Iutendeuci* 14, San Psblo, Brazil.
Memorandum. Memoria do la Conferencia Anarchists Iaternacional en 

Chicago, 1893 Pamphlet by Pedro Esteve.
Patna e Intemacionalismo. Translation from A. Hamon, Lisbon.
Uniao Sociocratica, Catecirmo Orthologico. Pamphlet. Minas Geraes, 

Brazil.
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REPORTS.

The Freedom Discussion Group, at one o f its meetings in Deoembor 
decided to issue a leaflet, which appeared in January, entitled The 
Workers and the War ;  the list of subscriptions appears below. A  very 
successful meeting was held at tbe Club and Institute Hall, Clerkenwell 
Road, on Tuesday Feb. 20 ; the speakers were Tom Mann, Witbington, 
Parker, Emma Goldman, Williams, MainwariDg, Kelly and others. A  
few Jingoes interrupt! d at first, but fediog unable to respoud lu au in
vitation to state their views from the platform they quieted down, and 
the crowded meeting with much enthusiasm sent a resolution of sym
pathy to Dr. Leyda through the Continental press. Tbs Discussion 
Group expect to issue another leaflet shortly.

A  meeting was held, on March 16, at the Athenseum Hall, 73 Totten
ham Court Road, to commemorate tbe 29th anniversary of tbe Commune 
o f Paris. Speeches w ere. delivered by Kelly, Mainwaring, Louise 
Michel, Caplan, K itz, Tcherkssov and Cuiccioli. Kropotkin, having 
to keep bis bed through a bad cold, sent the following letter :

DJUR Comrades,— Illness prevents me from being with you at this 29th 
anniversary of tbe Paris Commune. I  regret it the more as, at this moment, 
it is absolutely neceaaarj that all the brioches of the great Socialist move
ment should lose no opportunity to affirm and to stimulate the international 
solidarity which unites all workers, of all nationalities, against their oppressors 
— national or international.

The war in South Africa, which will be known in hiatory as the most unjust 
war ever fought; as the most scandalous slaughtering of human beings in the 
interest o f a handful o f capitalists, and as '.he most terrible illustration o f the 
crimes which even such a freedom-loving nation as England is capable of com
mitting once it endeavours to base its wellbting upon the exploitation of serfs in 
Africa—this war is not yet concluded, but guns and rifle# are already prepared 
for new wars and new conquesis.

Tbe capitalist papers are now doing all they can to raise a bad feeling be
tween France and England; and if the workers ot both countries do not 
interfere with their mighty \oicea at tbe proper moment, we may eee, before
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Jean Grave’s famous book, Sforibtoid .Society and Anarchy translated 
by Voltairine de Cleyre, is now ready. W e have some on sale, prioe Is.,
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